Many of our April events are cancelled or happening remotely. Please view our calendar for updates.

As we all deal with COVID-19, Dean Cynthia Berg brings resources and thoughts about these sorts of events.

Congratulations to Sydney Boogard, a senior in Environmental and Sciences Honors Alumni, an annual tradition since 2003. For her work initiating making vog masks affordable and available and her work initiating Campus as a Living Lab Sustainability Leadership Award for her work in national communities and supported the university in its mission.

Congratulations to Professor Shane Macfarlan of Anthropology has been selected as a Finalist for the CSBS Excellence in Mentoring Award. Congrats to all awardees and finalists!

We are happy to announce the CSBS Staff Excellence Awardees. We are very fortunate to have such dedicated, thoughtful, and innovative college function.

The University's most urgent concerns center on student safety and support, sustaining the darkened arts and cultural centers, and supporting the health of our patients and health care providers during this pandemic.

The University's most urgent concerns center on student safety and support, sustaining the darkened arts and cultural centers, and supporting the health of our patients and health care providers during this pandemic.

Check out our social media accounts to learn more about CSBS including news, events, pictures, videos and more!

To continue receiving our emails, add us to your address book.

Thank you to everyone that works in the offices and makes our college function.

Did you know the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences is celebrating its 50th anniversary? In the spirit of celebrating our history, we're encouraging our many students, alumni, staff, faculty and friends to share their personal stories. Your story and photos will be shared on our social media platforms and on CSBS social media accounts.

You can submit your story through this form. Your story will be used to celebrate our legacy and tradition of our college and we're so grateful for your support!
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